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Now twelve months on and
Broadway remains closed at least
until fall 2021. Our industry is
struggling on so many levels and
sometimes we just need to create...
so we did in Central Park! (From 
left, Shirzad Khusrokhan, TruDee,
me, Ellie Steingraeber, Ambrose 
Martos and Bill Irwin.)

I love playing Madame Giry
eight times a week in "The
Phantom of the Opera" at The
Majestic Theatre on
Broadway. This photo was
taken at intermission on our
Thursday matinee just before
they announced Broadway
was shutting down due to the
pandemic. They had just
finished my new costume and
I wanted to capture it on stage
in all its splendor!
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AWNY community member and Broadway performer
Maree Johnson in "The Phantom of the Opera."



We got hitched over a decade later
at Brooklyn Borough Hall. As we
walked through the doors after the
ceremony — and as if right on cue
— spring snow showers began to
fall. It was perfect, like confetti.
We've seen so many amazing
shows together at the city's
legendary entertainment venues, but
the Bowery Ballroom will always
remain a special place for us. 

We met by chance in 
the early aughts at a 
Le Tigre show at New York
City's Bowery Ballroom,
formerly a shoe store
established in the 1930's.
We went on to the after-
party at Meow Mix on
Houston, which closed
down a couple of years
later due to gentrification.
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AWNY Community volunteer lead and arts worker Robyn
Sunderland with her wife, journalist Elisabeth Vincentelli.

NYC's Bowery Ballroom on the Lower East Side.



Girlfriends, eleven years of NYC
friendship, all of us mothers,
raising kids in the city, but
enjoying girl time, enjoying the
vibe of NYC at night. Also AWNY
members, Lynn McNab, Natasha
Rutherford and Amanda Williams.

My family in Central
Park — our backyard,
our playground, our
place to unwind and
exercise, and take
walks, ride bikes, etc.
We have been fortunate
to live close to the park
and use it often.

AWNY Mums & Dads volunteer co-lead
Nakia Gordon with her family in
Central Park.
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AWNY Community team volunteer, licensed counselor and portrait photographer Susie Lang (far right) 
at a photoshoot with fellow-New Yorkers (from left) Meri, Aya, Nancy, Vilena, Le'Persia and Kathy.

My love story with New York is continually evolving. I came here in 2004 and I

love her energy. I love to walk her streets each time witnessing new things,

sometimes feeling intimidated but always exhilarated. At first, I was unsure but

now I relish the diversity in culture and the wonderful mixture of people of so

many different cultures, ethnicities and races — something I had never known

before. Farm to city! After being in NYC for 16+ years, my love for New York,

is still as strong as ever. It is my home. I have searched for a place to call home

since I was 10 years old and now some 50+ years later I am part of the “Big

Apple”! I live “high up in the sky” and look down on a city like no other — the

city that never sleeps! Today she’s a wounded city, boarded up. She’s lost her

“get up and go” with much uncertainty. Many are anxious about her future in

the arts, culture, humanity, business, civil and social cohesion. I have no doubt

she will spring to life again as she has done before. I am sad that some good
friends in AWNY are

returning to Australia.

For me I will continue to

walk the streets making

eye-contact from behind

my masked face, trusting

that we will get through

this temporary crisis

together with those of

you who continue to

“love New York”. She

has contributed to 

“who I am”!
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I love New York, because I am always in
awe of the Skyline, especially at night! I
am yet to visit a city that beats this view. :)

These photos were taken
when I first moved to NYC in
2017 to continue my studies.
My mum was helping me
settle in and we hit all the
tourist sights together.

AWNY community member and postdoctoral
researcher Ashleigh Paparella enjoying the
view.
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In 2016, I was in NYC on
holiday with a girlfriend.
We had booked tickets to
see Beyoncé but our show
was cancelled. We
decided to go to Dinosaur
BBQ in Harlem for some
good soul food. It must
have been a gentle push
from destiny as that's the
night I met Dale. 

Paula and Dale on their wedding day in
Sydney in 2018.

AWNY community member Paula La Rocca with her husband Dale.

We managed a long distance relationship seeing
each other every 3-4 months and were married in
Sydney in May 2018. I finally received my green
card in August 2019 and moved to New York
later that year. Being together (in the same city)
was a dream of ours for a long time, unfortunately
Covid-19 made the transition difficult so we spend
our time cooking, dancing and going for long
walks with our fur baby Harvey. We're a 
testament to long-distance relationships actually
working with lots of love and perseverance.



and we are moving this year to be
within walking distance of the park! 
I love that family and friends from
around the world love visiting,
which leads to many adventures —
fun nights out, seeing new
shows/bands, and often exploring
new parts of the city.

I fell in love with the energy of 
the city the first time I visited
friends in 2000…and 16 years
later I was lucky enough to win
a green card and move here!
The city always energizes me
and makes me feel alive!
Central Park is one of my
favourite places, so much so
that now that my husband is
also in NYC (it took a while to
get his green card!), 
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AWNY community member Lou Brennan (right) out for a
stroll in Central Park with a friend.

Lou Brennan (second from left) enjoying a night on the town with friends.



My friend Anthony and I visited
High Line in winter 2020. It was
our reunion after many years and
we had a ball exploring coffee
shops, Chelsea market and
shopping the day away. I’ll never
forget standing there thinking “I've
finally done it – I've finally moved
to New York!”

It was Christmas time in
2018 and I was in
absolute awe of how
beautifully decorated the
hotels were in New York.
My dear friend Julia and
I met by chance in 2014
through her Airbnb and
instantly hit it off – we’ve
been friends ever since!
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AWNY Communications team volunteer Simone
Turner at the Crosby St. Hotel with friend Julia.
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I will never forget my first time in NYC,
I was 16 and my dad gave us the full
NY experience with a limo pick-up
from JFK to our hotel in Midtown. We
spent Christmas of 2008 walking
around Rockefeller Centre in the snow
and welcomed 2009 in Times Square.
I never thought I’d live in this buzzing
city. Fast forward to 2015, I meet my
NYC-born husband in a hostel in
Munich,Germany. We went on 
to pursue four years of long distance
between NY and the UK.

AWNY community member Dr. Cynthia Tan with
her husband at the Rockefeller Center Tree.

Long distance is doable but hard, and long
distance while we were both in medical
school across the Atlantic is even harder,
but here I am! Married and living 30 mins
from the craziest city in the world. Moving
here midst a pandemic has not been easy,
but this is the view I get when walking my
pup and what a privilege it is to live steps
away from NYC.
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I've often joked that my love of New York indie-
pop trio Ivy is what brought me here. That said,
seeing them live in 2011 at Gramercy Theater is
one of THE highlights of my NYC adventure. I
discovered Ivy pre-2000, courtesy of Triple-J and
RAGE. Ivy quietly disbanded circa 2017, and
tragically their bassist, Adam Schlesinger, passed
in 2020 due to Covid-19 complications. Ivy's
music lives on and will always remain a treasured
part of my record collection.

AWNY Communications team volunteer 
Angela Cierpicki Tohl.

Ivy at the Gramercy Theater, 2011. Photo uncredited/ TheBandIvy.com.



We now live five minutes from where we
met, which unfortunately we can’t go to at
the moment. But once life returns to normal
again I think I know where we’ll be
celebrating our ten year anniversary.
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I met Peter in 2012 at Jalopy
Theatre in Carroll Gardens,
Brooklyn. I'd recently begun a
six-month stay in New York for
study and Peter lived next door
and had come to see the
music. From the moment I met
him he had a hold on me and
nine years, three beautiful step
children, a wedding, a dog,
and a magical baby daughter
later, he still does.

AWNY Community team volunteer Dawn
Wells-Macapia with her husband Peter.
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We moved to NYC in 2019 from Melbourne
and the New York vibe was amazing! 
 Socializing then became awkward with
everyone respectfully wearing a mask and
keeping 6 ft. We love eating out and for
Valentine's Day 2021, I enjoyed a fabulous
Michelin-starred meal at Crown Shy with my
sweetheart and our first time in a Yurt! Loving
NYC now restaurants are open again after
many months of COVID shutdown!

AWNY community member Maree Alpen Ingram 
dining in a yurt — one of NYC's many new and
unique dining experiences.

Driving along the FDR, Maree and her son take in the sunset view across the East River.
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AWNY community member Rebekah Hunker.

NYC is what bought me here, but the
Catskills captured my heart. After our first
winter living in a city apartment (you
know: “honey, can you close the fridge so
I can open the dishwasher?”) we bought a
log cabin upstate and hustled up there
every Friday night. It quickly became our
refuge, the quiet balance to the
exhilarating buzz of the city. 

Being upstate felt so much more like
Oz; weekends became long walks,
farmers markets and plenty of bbq-
ing (“grilling” for the locals). NYC
is one of those cities that shows 
you who you really are, and it’s
amazing to me that I came to the
city that never sleeps and found my
quiet haven just a few hours north.

Rebekah's son enjoying the view from the
family's Catskills cabin.
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In 2014, I found myself
driving Tony Award-winning
Broadway star Faith Prince
around Melbourne while she
was on tour with Anthony
Warlow. She had been one of
my mentors at the International
Cabaret Conference at Yale
that I had attended in 2012,
and we were catching up on
old times. She said, “If you
could be anywhere in the
world right now, where would AWNY Communications team volunteer Analisa Bell with actor Faith Prince.

you want to be?” I responded without hesitation, “New York!” And she said, “Well,
what’s stopping you?”I found myself rattling off a list of excuses, but she stopped me
and said, “No excuses. Get yourself to the States!” Six months later, I was on a
plane bound for the Big Apple! Fast forward to Valentine’s Day, 2021, and I’ve
been here just over six years. Despite the pandemic, I am more in love with this city
now than I have ever been! I just moved into a beautiful little studio across the road
from Central Park, I have a job that I love working for one of New York’s great arts
organizations, and since moving here on New Year’s Eve 2014, I’ve sung my heart
out at a multitude of cabaret venues across the city. Though it’ll probably be 
a while before I’m back on stage again, my heart continues to sing “New York, 
New York!”



the people, the places, the politics,
the opinions. Many things that could
be "ordinary" have an extra special
flavour to them… like TV stars in our
communities, and fun fashion that’s
art too. Sharing these experiences
with other Aussies enhances the
delight. New York is for those of us
with stars in our eyes, and may it
continue to inspire many who 
make it their home.

We love New York with its never-
ending supply of exciting things to
see and do. Many are "best in class."
I randomly went to a warehouse sale
of Christmas decorations, and turns
out they supply to Saks Fifth Ave,
Rockefeller Centre and Radio City
Music Hall. I feel like I have the 
"Rolls Royce" of trees now!!! That 
can be a typical New York
experience. Everything’s a bit "extra"
in New York; the seasons, the sales, 
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AWNY community member Emily Goode (left) enjoying
time outdoors with her family.

Celebrating the 2020 holiday season with a "Rolls Royce" tree.
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AWNY Community team volunteer Jemima
Kilby with her daughter Beatrix.

The view of lower Manhattan from across the Hudson River.

I moved to Jersey City, New Jersey,
10 years ago after marrying my US
husband. Jersey City is right across
the Hudson River and has some of
the best views and vantage points
of New York City. I used to think I
would love to live right in the heart
of it all but living just out of it
means that when I do go into
"town" for a night out, to meet
friends or take my daughter to a
new park, I still get a little rush of

excitement and look forward
to hitting the big smoke! This
year we haven't visited her
nearly as much but we're
looking forward to brighter
days ahead and many more
adventures in both NY and
NJ.
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My love affair with NYC started long
before my decision to move here. As a
first-generation Australian with family
globally and the daughter of QANTAS’
first Filipina flight attendant, I’ve
always felt like a citizen of the world,
but never more at home than when I
visited NYC. While it wasn’t easy to
leave my life of 20 years back in
Sydney, nobody understood the need
to pave one’s own path abroad more
than my parents. 

Life in NYC has had its ups and downs; living
alone away from family during COVID
unable to attend my sister’s wedding was
tough, but everyday I am thankful to live in
NYC. While it’s hard to beat the feeling I get
when I see the Harbour as I fly into SYD,
sitting in my tiny Manhattan apartment
knowing that my younger self would be so
jealous of where I am now is an incredibly
close second.

AWNY community member Samantha Garcia 
prepares to leave Sydney for New York City.

Samantha Garcia face timing with her parents back in
Australia.
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I promised myself I would live in New
York at one point in my life. When the
right work opportunity came I decided to
go for it. I fell in love with the city; the
grit, the glamor, the energy, all of it. I am
more of an introvert by nature so I love to
just walk around taking it all in. 

Then, I fell in love with a New
Yorker and decided to get
married, so that sealed the deal.
It’s tough to live here so the
people you meet are all doing
amazing things. Everyone is
working on a business, a novel,
an exhibition, a restaurant. I
love that. And the bagels.

AWNY Community team member Laura
Dorson taking in the view.

Laura and her Aussie dog, Tiffin, in Central Park.
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My path to NYC was long,
convoluted — and some would argue
incomplete (I remain a diehard
bridge-and-tunnel girl, residing in
Hoboken, NJ, for the last 19 years). I
arrived in the US as a "grad student"
spending the first couple of years in
Boston, then five years working in
Washington DC, before moving to
New York with my husband for work.

Two decades, four American sons, and
one NY Aussie-slice business start-up later
(@boomerangbites), it is definitely home!
While I love the hustle of New York City
and all its spectacular food and cultural
options, my favorite part of living near this
spectacular city is the gorgeous NY
skyline view we get over the Hudson. All
these years later it still takes my breath
away.

AWNY community member and Aussie-slice business
owner Andrea Rizvi with her four sons.



I've been in New York
almost 6 years. We came
for art: My husband, a
bronze metal finisher, got a
job in an upstate fine art
sculpture foundry now
owned by Australian
company UAP (Urban Art
Projects) and I had reached
a plateau in my career as a
designer in Australia, so we
made the leap. I had visited
New York numerous times
over a 10-year period but
was completely caught off
guard at how incredibly AWNY community member Kate Aubrey outside Grand Central.

difficult the transition was and the initial culture shock was real. We were
grounded in Australia for 3 months at the beginning of the pandemic and
decided to come back as there was still so much to see and experience, I also
really missed the career I had been working so hard to grow in interior and
experiential design. What I love most about New York is the culture smoosh
and all walks of life. To me diversity is the spice of life!
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